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Tritons Show 
Swimming Skill 

The Triton Club presented 
"Broadway Aquature" Wednesday 
through Friday at eight o'clock in 
the College Pool. 

The water show was based on the 
music from recent Broadway 
shows. Synchronized swimming, 
water ballet, diving and clown acts 
were performed to "Seventy-six 
Trombones." "Three Coins in the 
Fountain," "Carousel." "Walk on 
the Wil dSide," "Maria." "I Love 
Paris." and the "West Side Story 
Overture." 

Several members of the modern 
dance class participated in the 
"West Side Overture." Connie 
Davidson demonstrated outstanding 
ability in her dance interpretations. 

Members of the Triton Club par- 
ticipating in the show are Betty 
DoWitt. Mary Lou Finney, Caroline 
Hopkins. Tibby Reel. Sandy Irwin. 
Brenda Malloy. Patty Darnel, 
ISrcnda Pylant, Joy Marie Fogg. 
Gayle Marks, Judy Steagall. Billie 
Jane Reed, Nancy Barnes, Fayc 
Bloodworth. Frank Roliff. Jim 
Forbes, Mike Hamfim. David Blood- ] 
worth and Joe Garen. 

The show will also be presented 
at Franklin High School. Peabody 
College, and the Veteran's Hospital. 
The Triton Club is sponsored by- 
Miss Joanne Gordon. 

Cafeteria, Men's Dorms 
Near Completion Date 

Each   room   in   the   new   men's  dorm 
The dorms will  house   106 students. 

features   an   outside   entrance. 

Music Department 
Holds Concert 

Music   department   presented   a i 
"Concert of Chamber Ensembles" 
Thursday night, in the college au-1 
ditorium. 

The program was divided into 
three main sections. The first sec- 
tion consisted of "Quintet," com- 
posed by Ludwig van Beethoven. 
This piece was divided into three 
parts: Adagio-Allegro. Adagio, and 
Allegretto. 

The second section consisted of 
"French Suite" by Robert King. 
"Three Pieces" by Anthony Hol- 
borne. "Modern Moods" by Nor- 
man Dietz, and "Turmmusik" by 
Karl Marx. 

The conclusion of the perform- 
ance was "Grand Quartet" by 
James Waterson. "Grand Quartet" 
was divided into two parts which 
were Allegretto Sostenuto and All- 
egro Marziale and Finale. 

Mr. Kenneth L. Pace is director 
of the ensembles. 

The new cafeteria will serve all freshmen students in addition to any 
upperclassmen who wish to eat here rather than in the Student 
Union building location. 

Two men's dormitories and a 
cafeteria are nearing completion 
on campus. 

The new dorms, which will each 
house 106 male students, will be 
occupied mainly by upperclassmen. 
The buildings arc constructed so 
that four rooms form a unit con- 
nected by a bath, thus eliminating 
a center corridor. Each room has 
an outside entrance. The furniture 
will be stationary, and all the 
floors will be tiled. Room rent for 
the new dorms is the same as in 
the other dormitories. 

The ultramodern cafeteria is lo- 
cated in the midst of the quad- 
rangle. Slater's service will be in 
charge of this cafeteria as well as 
in the Student Union Building lo- 
cation. Therefore, both places will 
have the same menus; but the se- 
lection will be slightly wider in 
the cafeteria in the Student Union 
Building. Any student may eat in 
either   cafeteria.   However,   fresh- 

men students will be required to 
take their meals in one of the two 
cafeterias beginning this Fall. 

Prof. Hacker 
Speaks, May 9 

Mathematics Department at 
Middle Tennessee State College 
will present Sidney G. Hacker, 
Professor and Chairman, Depart- 
ment of Mathematics, at Washing 
ton State University, in a special 
assembly program Thursday May 
9, at  11:00. 

Dr. Hacker, who is also director 
of the Jewett Observatory will 
■>pt'ak concerning the "Structure of 
the  Universe." 

As consultant to the 1963 Natio- 
nal Science Foundation, Dr. Hacker 
has   done   extensive   research    in 
'.he field of mathematics astronomy 
and astrophysics.  He received  the 
B. A. and M. A. degrees from the 
University   of   Colorado   and   the 
Ph.D.  degree from Princeton Uni- 
versity, and is now considered as' 
one o fthe outstanding leaders in , 
mathematical astronomy and astro! 
physics. 

Choir Sings Bach's 
St. Matt. Passion 

J. S. Bach's "The Passion of our 
Lord According to Saint Matthew." 
was presented by Varsity Choir 
Sunday afternoon, featuring a var- 
iety of solo voices in leading roles. 

T. Earl Hinton. a member of the 
music faculty will be heard in the 
bass role of Jesus. Lynn McGill. a 
junior voice major will sing the 
part of the Evangelist which is 
primarily a narrator part. 

Patricia Porterfield. a junior pi- 
ano and voice major; Ann Turner, 
a junior voice student; and Julia 
Holils. a senior voice major will 
be heard in the soprano solos. Bet- 
ty King Hughey, a senior piano 
major, and Ann Alford, a junior 
trombone major, will sing the con- 
tralto solos. 

Margaret Wright, pianist, and 
Mary Scott, organist, wil Iserve 
as accompanists for this perform- 
ance. Lane Boutwell of the Eng- 
lish department will be the nar- 
rator. 

The public is invited to attend 
this performance in the college 
auditorium. 

Juniors Invite  Students 
To Junior-Senior Prom 

Annual Junior-Senior Prom 
will be held Friday, May 3, in 
the Tennessee Room of the Stu- 
dent  Union Building. 

Tommy Knowles and his 
orchestra will provide dancing 
between the hours of eight and 
twelve. Refershments will be 
served during intermission by 
the faculty socicl committee. 

The semi-formal drnce is open 
to all classes. Admission is free 
with   flowers  being optional. 

Junior class, sponsor of the 
dance, urges all to attend the 
last formal event of the year 
for   all   students. 

Pre-registration Counseling 
Scheduled For This Week 

Fall    pre-registration   will    take 
place during the summer months' 
beginning July 22 and continuing 
through  August   30. 

Pre-registration counseling will 
take place between April 22 and 
May 3. The student planning to 
pre-register should obtain a list of 
approved courses on a trial sched- 
ule form from his advisor. Each 
student is responsible for working 
out his own schedule from the list 
of approved courses. 

A student is not required to 
have a 2.0 average for pre-regis- 
tration counseling. It is suggested 
that a student arrange for repeat- 
ing a course if there is a possibility 

of failing it. 
The card bank will be located 

in the Tennessee Room on the top 
floor of the Library Building. To 
be able to pre-register. the student 
must present to the card bank the 
list of approved courses (on a trial 
schedule form) signed by the ad- 
visor. 

After the packet is prepared it 
must   be   checked   and   approved 
by the clerk in the card bank. The 

' approved trial schedule will be left 
I with the clerk in the card bank. 

The student must turn in packet 
and pay fees at the Business Office 
on the same day that the course 

;cards are secured. 

The Teahouse of the August Moon," 
Selection For Spring Production 

Buchannan Players present ma- 
jor production May 1 and 2 at 8:00 
P.M. in the auditorium of the Ad- 
ministration Building. 

Mrs. Dorothe Tucker has select- 
ed "The Teahouse of the August 
Moon" for the spring play. Jeannie 
Miller is the assistant director. 

The main setting of this comedy 
is the Okinawan village of Tobiki. 
Captain Frisby. of the United 
States Military Government Team 

The card bank will be open according to the following schedule: 

DATES SURNAMES 
First Week—July 22-26 I SENIORS ONLY 
Second Week—July 29-August 2   II U, V, W. X, Y, Z 
Third Week—August 5-9 III P, Q, R, S, T 
Fourth Week—August 12-16 IV K, L, M, N, O 
Fifth Week—August 19-23 V F, G, H, I, J 
Sixth Week—August 26-30 VI A. B, C, D, E 

Musicians Present 
"College Choir" 

Music department will present 
the "College Choir" in its spring 
concert Sunday afternoon, May 5, 
at 4:00 in the college auditorium. 

The choir, under the direction of 
Neil Wright and accompanied by 
Margaret Wright, will sing a pro- 
gram of representative secular and 
sacred music. 

C-147, in charge of Tobiki village 
was viewed with some suspicion 
by his superior officers. Colonel 
Wainwright Purdy III did not feel 
he was carrying out Plan B with 
the requisite efficiency and en- 
thusiasm. Due to the fact the plan 
was based on suggestions from 
Mrs. Purdy. president of the Pot- 
tawattamie. Indiana, Women's 
League for Democratic Action, of 
course it should have a high pri 
ority! 

The trouble all began when 
Captain Frisby, kind but bewild- 
ered, found himself being present- 
ed with a gift—Lotus Blossum. a 
geisha girl. After her arrival Tobiki 
was never quite the same. Instead 
of building a nice pentagon-shaped 
school as directed, Frisby let the 
men of the village pitch in and 
build a teahouse for the geisha 
girl. 

The fate of Tobiki and Colonel 
Purdy will be revealed as one sees 
the latest drama production, "The 

Teahouse of the August Moon." 
The cast includes Bob Turman 

as Colonel Purdy. Aubrey Parker 
portraying Sergeant Gregovich, 
Scottie Ward as Captain Frisby. 
and Larry Stanley playing the part 
of Captain McLean. The role of 
Sakini is played by A. W. Powell. 
Ayne Cantrell plays Lotus Blossum, 
and Carole Sanford acts in the role 
of Miss Hifa Jiga. 

Sekio is played by Jim Wallis. 
the role of Sumata is depicted by 
James Valletta, and Hokido is 
played by Dan Vroom. Larry Sand 
ers as Mr. Omura, "Skecter" Kep- 
hert as Mr. Oshira. and Bob Kite 
as Kiora have additional parts in 
the production. The old man is 
played by Ronnie Dollie. Jan All- 
red, Nancy Moore, and Emily Gil- 
more are the villagers. 

The members of the cast were 
coached on their pronunciation of 
Okinawan words by Captain Mc- 
Cornaughey of the ROTC Depart- 
ment. 
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Epsilon Pi Tao, International honorary fraternity in industrial arts, through the 
officers of the Alpha Chi chapter was the first campus organization to contribute to 
the Loan, Scholarship and Development Foundation at MTSC. The donation, made 
March 21, shows Ronald Adcock, Shelbyville, presenting a check to Dean N. C. 
Beasley, chairman of the fund. Observing are Lewis Moorer, Henning, vice-president; 
Harold Barnes, Palmer, secretary-treasurer; and O. L. Freeman and Phillip Dalton, 
trustees of the fraternity. 

Officers of Pi Omega Pi, national honor society for business education students are 
presenting Dean N. C. Beasley with a check as the first donation to the Carolyn 
Dixon scholarship fund. This scholarship, established in memory of Miss Carolyn 
Dixon, deceased daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon of Murfreesboro, will be a 
part of the Scholarship, Loan and Development Fund. Relatives, friends and other 
donations will be added to this primary gift to provide an annual scholarship for 
some four year business student. 

In the picture are Melba Robinson, Brenda Beard, Helen Sue Spencer, William Vaught, 
sponsor of the local chapter of POP. Barbara Meeks, Meredith Shieldfield and Dianne 
Dorris, president. 

Social Studies Majors 
Pursue Graduate Work 

By Susan Clark 
Seven seniors majoring in social 

science plan to pursue graduate 
work. 

The first Political Science major 
is Mrs. Gene McDowell, on a 
Southern Regional Training Pro- 
gram scholarship, will work on her 
M. A. in public administration at 
the state universities of Alabama, 
Kentucky, and Tennessee. 

Don Riley Crook will participate 
in the same program as that of 
Mrs. McDowell. Granting two of 
the seven state-financed scholar- 
ships to two students from one 
state college is an unusual honor. 

Russell Locke will participate in 
a National Defense Student As- 
sociation scholarship program in 
political science at Tulane Univer- 
sity. His particular grant is in the 
field  of  comparative   government. 

Carl Oldham received an offer 
of $2600 from Tulane University 
and also received grants from 
Clarke University and Maryland 
University. However, he has not 
accepted a grant at this time. He 
will work on a master's degree in 
international   relations. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Boyer has recei- j 
ved a teaching assistantship in 
political science at the University! 
of Tennessee. Political theory is I 
the area of major interest to her. I 
She holds a law degree from the I 
University of Colorado. 

William Summerford,  who com-1 

pleted a major in political science, 
will enter Vanderbilt Law School 
on a scholarship. 

Gordon DeFriese. a prelaw major 
in political science, will enter the 
University of Kentucky on a NSDA 
to pursue a graduate program in 
Sociology. 

Robert Pedycourt, who grad- 
uated last year is completing work 
on his MA. degree. He will enter 
the University of Florida on a 
teaching assistantship to work on 
his Ph. D. in sociology. 

Murfreesboro 
Federal 

SAVINGS   &   LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

MEMBER FSLIC 

West College 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 

893-2174 

1 

L 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 

DRUG NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 

DRUG STORE 
ALSO 

TSvd^ett Sfouen  (fatuUe* 
PHONE 893-4682 

From the top—Cortdte SKtig Ttait ffporf Conpr and rnnrrrlihTt: Corrair Moma Spyder Cluh 
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy 'I Sura 1,0" SS Spurt Coupe end Convertible, Chevrolet Impa'.a 
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost. 

four with... 

ALL TO 
Chevy's got four entirely 
different kinds of bucket-seat 
coupes and convertibles to get 
your spring on the road right 
now—the Super Sports! With 
a choice of extra-cost options 
like electric tachometers, 
4-speed shifts and high- 
performance engines, they're 
as all out for sport as you want 
to go! 
First, the Jet-smooth Impala 
Super Sport with your choice 
of 7 different engines that range up to 
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire 
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive 
driving in city traffic. 
Then there's the Chevy II Nova 400 Super 

four without.. 
! 

Sport. Special instrument 
cluster, front bucket seats, 
full wheel discs, three-speed 
shift or floor-mounted Power- 
glide automatic* and other 
sporty features. 
Two more cures for spring; 
fever—the Corvair Monza 
Spyder with full instrumenta- 
tion and a turbo-supercharged 
six air-cooled rear engine. And 
if you want to pull out the 
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray, 

winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for 
Engineering Excellence. 
If the promise of spring has been getting 
to you, we can practically guarantee one 
Of these Will, too! 'Optional of izlra cott. 

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 
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Two  Faculty  Members 
Read  Papers Before 
Benthological  Meet 

Two faculty members read 
papers at the two-day meeting of 
the Midwest Benthological Society 
held here this week. 

Dr.   Gerald   Parchment's   paper 
was entitled  "Observation on the i 
Ecology of Fresh Water Sponges." ■ 
Dr. Wymer Wiser read a paper on j 
"Uptake and Elimination of Cobalt-1 
60 by Crayfish." An MTSC gradu- j 
ate, Billy G. Isom, and his associate, j 
Ralph   M.   Sinclair,   State   Depart- 
ment of Stream Pollution Control 
Board, presided at the sessions and ; 
also gave a paper on the subject, I 
"On   a   New   Species   of   Aquatic 
Isopod"  (Asellus). 

Art Students Learn From 
New York's Masterpieces 

By Jean Massey 
Members of the Art Club re- 

turned from a week's trip to New 
York April 14. 

Those who made the trip include 
Charles Massey, Janie McWhirter, 
Gary Sage, Lassie McDonald, Bill 
Hunter. Jim Lasley, Qwen Kelton, 
Nancy Patterson. Catherine Jones, 
Shirley Hemontoler, Joe Coffee, 
Allen Roy Bold, Chuck Hitner, 
Kathy Weatherbee, Pat Davis, Faye 
Ward, Dr. J. J. Lawler, Mr. Lewis 
Snyder, and Mr. Fred Reuben. 

The group visited the National 
Gallery  in  Washington.  They  ob- 

the  week. 

The Girl Who Sews 

Schweitzer Believes That 
Life Exists On Other Planets 

Dr. George Schweitzer. Universi- can   be   found,   according   to   Dr. 
ty of Tennessee chemistry teacher | Schweitzer. 
and nationally prominent lay speak-1 Dr. Ed Baldwin, chairman of the 
er of the Baptist church, concluded | public programs committee, ex- 
his three-day lecture series Thurs- pressed appreciation on behalf of 
day before the largest audience of the students, faculty, administra- 
the week, indicative of the popu- tion and townspeople who have 
larity of his discussions. been out to hear him for the dy- 

He stated that, although all ex- namic and challenging messages of 
pressions relative to life on other 
planets in this or other galaxies, 
was speculative it is his belief 
that life does exist on other plan- 
ets. To support any form of life 
as we know it such planets must 
be of proper size and distant from 
its sun. with 18 basic chemical ele- 
ments and a proper temperature 
range. Due to man's small scope of 
the universe, it is hardly likely 
that the earth alone is the only in- 
habitable planet. 

He spoke of the tremendous dis- 
coveries of the past 100 years and 
said that the next two decades 
might well result in discoveries 
not now dreamed. Among these 
may be the probability of synthesis 
of life in a lobaratory. Such a dis- 
covery, Dr. Schweitzer stated, 
would in no sense impair his faith 
in Divinity. 

God, the speaker stated, mani- 
fests himself as a creative source 
and force, expresses himself in the 
expressive revelation of the Word 
becoming incarnate and with a re- 
sponding affirmative movement on 
the part of man towards God—ex- 
presses in the concept of the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. 

"There is no good that has come 
to this planet or which may be 
expressed by intelligent being on 
other planets that has a source 
other than God," he concluded. 

Breakthroughs must occur in 
relativity, gravitational, and nu- 
clear theories before life  in space 

served the architecture of New 
York in such buildings as the Se- 
gram Building, the R. C. A. Build- 
ing, and St. Patrick's Cathedral, 
tours of the Whitney Museum of 
Art, Guggenheim Museum, a fa- 
mous museum designed by Frank 
Lloyd Wright, Metropolitan Muse- 
um, Cloister Museum of Modern 
Art, which consists of replicas of 
many European Churches of that 
era, and the world famous Armory 
show were also included. 

It is felt by those taking the trip 
that it was a profitable experi- 
ence—not one to be taken lightly. 

Charles Massey said of the trip: 
"It is impressive to see how large 
the city is. One feels surrounded 
completely and so small. Even 
though the city is large and mag- 
nificent, one realizes that it was 
created by many small individu- 
als—built by man himself. 

• We as art students had a chance 
to see magnificent paintings—to 
see what they really are. to assume 
a closer relationship with them, 
and to work with a better under- 
standing of what art is. 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
109 S. Church On Public Square 

Wears Better Clothes 

Welcome   To 

MURFREESBORO 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER OF 

F.D.I.C. 

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK' 

ON N. SQUARE 

893-3562 

Hungry 
for flavor? 
Tarey ton's 

Credits Given For 
European Tour 

By Susan Clark 

Beginning on June 6 and con- 
tinuing through July 14. Dr. Ed 
Baldwin of the Social Science De- 
partment will conduct a "Grand 
Tour of Europe" through fourteen 
different countries. 

Those taking the trip will be 
accredited with six semester hours. 
However, all places on the trip 
are taken. The forty people going 
on the European tour will travel 
on deluxe motor coach, jet air 
flights, and stay in first class ho- 
tels. 

Members of the tour will be in 
London the eighth of June. Among 
the places which they will see 
while in this city are Windsor 
Castle, Hampton Court, and Stoke 
Poges which was made famous by 
Thomas Gray in "Elegy Written in 
a Country Churchyard." They will 
visit Oxford University and Shake- 
speare's country such as Stratford 
on the Avon. 

Italian cities such as San Morino, 
Rome, Soviento, and Florince will 
be toured. They will also visit 
points of interest in Rapallo and 
Milan. 

The last European countries to 
be visited will be Portugal and 
Spain. 

Finally, they will board a DC-8 
jetliner flight to New York for 
the last leg of their journey home. 

««1 'Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Marius (The Profile) Lucullus, star actor of the Players Romani. "Gaudeamus," he declaims, 

"at long last here's a filter cigarette with flavor bono-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from 

any filter cigarette. Ave Tareyton!" 

Dual Filter makes the difference 

DUAL FILTER Tareyton 



Dean Weems Predicts 6,000 Students At MTSC By 1968 

Social Activity, Plentiful 
The lack of activities for the students of MTSC has be- 

come infamous as a topic of conversation on our campus. 
Declamations that "there's nothing to do!" may be heard in 
every corner of the Terrace Room. It has been said in the past 
that familiarity breeds contempt — that familiarity breeds; 
blindness is a statement of equal veracity. In order to recognize J 
the values of an institution of area one must stand aloof and 
contemplate the subject from a detached point of view. 

For the discerning collegiate there is hardly a lack of 
social activity in our area. Nashville, with its extensive array of 
art exhibits, concerts, community programs and centers of 
learning, offers an abundance of worthwhile divertissements. 
A fine motion picture theater, located near the Vanderbilt and 
Peabody campuses, provides entertainment suitable to the 
collegiate mentality and the educational institutions themselves 
offer many programs of stature. 

On our own campus there is no dearth of worthwhile 
activities: the recitals of the music department offer excellent 
opportunity for the development of a selective and intelligently 
critical ear, the eye is pampered and the intellect and emotion 
aroused by the exhibitions of the art department, the Buchanan 
Players indulge the esthetic senses with their art and a variety 
of interesting stage programs are presented. 

It is degrading to be considered incapable of appreciating 
such social affairs and activities as are conducted for the 
students and citizens of Nashville — it is infuriating to have 
that assertion proved! We of MTSC reinforce that assertion 
with our lack of enthusiasm for the few worthwhile functions 
and programs which are provided by MTSC and by our evident 
espousal of trite, adolescent activities. 

Perhaps, however, the prevalent mode of social life at 
MTSC and in Murfreesboro is keyed to the "majority" of the j 
students here. If that is the case, the "majority" — those 
students who wish to mature socially and intellectually, as j 
well as scholastically — will continue to seek stimulation and j 
diversion under something other than the auspices of MTSC.: 

C. 0. K. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

On Friday morning, April 19, there was something that 
was flying beautifully over the MTSC campus that had not 
been present for two months—our American Flag. Ever since 
last February, we young Americans had not been able to raise 
our eyes and our thoughts to the beauty of the Stars and 
Stripes fluttering in the breeze. Such a pleasure as this should 
be enjoyed every day that our school is in session. 

Not to be unmentioned is the Tennessee State Flag that 
waves in the air just beneath our national banner. For this 
flag represents one of the prettiest states in the union. The 
West has some beautifully colored deserts, the North has 
some magnificient man-made buildings and structures, but 
Tennessee has the roaming hills of green where streams, lakes, 
and other natural phenomenon can be seen and enjoyed. 

Each day we should look up and be proud of these flags 
because even though one country produces more coffee than 
our country, and another country is somewhat ahead of us in 
the space race, and other such individual examples—our nation 
as a whole is still the most blessed and most desirable nation 
on the face of this earth. So let us be thoughtful and thankful 
for what these flags represent because we live in the United 
States of America. 

Sincerely, 
Don Thornberry 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Some unpatriotic student severed the chain 
and a $100 a climb steeple jack has to be imported to make 
repairs. That takes time—so we all join in welcoming the 
National and State ensign back to the campus. 

; ALL-CAMPUS PICNIC 
BY ASB MAY  11 

Bob Turman, President of the 
Associated Student Body at Middle 
Tennessee State College, has an- 
nounced a holiday week-end for 
May 10 and 11 for all MTSC stu- 
dents. The program will include j 
an all campus picnic, in the new | 
picnic area which is under con- 
struction in the area back of the 
football field, a Saturday afternoon 
dance and the appearance of the 
Four Preps who will appear in the 
gymnasium at 8:00 Saturday night. 

The Friday night program will 
include a movie and the opening 
of recreational facilities. Mr. Tur- 
man and his associates in the 
MTSC student government have 
brought entertainment to the cam- 
pus this year costing S5.250 which I 
has been financed by several prot- 
ects including the sale of school j 
calendars, freshman caps and spon- 
sorship of Fun Night. 

Films,  Available  On 
First  Lady's Travels 

At   the   college   library   during I 
National Library Week, April 21-, 
27 the opportunity will be given j 
to see two short films, depicting 
Mrs. Kennedy's visits to  Pakistan 
and India. These films, which are 
in color vividly portray Mrs. Ken- 
nedy's travels. 

The films were secured from the 
State Department of Instructional 
Materials, which has them through 
the courtesy of Senator Albert 
Gore. 

Individuals are  invited  to  view 
these films at these hours. 
Monday 2-3 
Tuesday 2-3 
Wednesday 2-3 
Thursday 11-12 
Friday 2-3 

If any groups or class wishes to 
schedule a time for viewing the 
films, arrangements should be 
made with Mrs. Myla Parsons. Ref 
erence Librarian. 

Middle Tennessee State College will have an enrollment of 6.000 
students by the fall of 1968. if the most recent projections by John 
Weems, in charge of enrollment at the college, become fact. 

And there is no reason to believe they will not become fact. 
"Every check we have on enrollment — past enrollment, present 

rate of enrollment and latest population projections — indicate Middle 
Tennessee State College will have 6.000 students by the fall of 1968." 
Mr. Weems said Saturday. 

"In 1962 there were 3,750 students enrolled and our projection 
indicates we will have 4.000 or more this fall. By looking back just two 
years, to the fall of 1960. the records show 2.855 were enrolled. In the 
fall of '61, it was 3.240. In the past year we have had an increase of 
500 students. 

"We made this latest projection to cover three bienniums so the 
commissioners of the State Board of Education could see what kind of 
plant planning and financing they faced in the years ahead. 

"It is obvious from these projections, the college must continue to 
build new dormitory space and teaching facilities. 

"As a rule we provide on-campus space for about 40 per cent of the 
students enrolled here and we plan to continue this percentage. This 
means that by the fall ol 1968. we must provide dormitory space for 
2.400 students or rooms for about 1.000 more students. 

Mr. Weems also pointed out that last year's experiment in accept 
ing 21 high school juniors was very successful and they plan to enroll 
about 30 this year. 

Mr. Weems has just returned from a meeting of National Asso- 
ciation of Collegiate Registrars were "selectivity" was the word heard 
most often. 

"As more students seek admission and room for them lags, colleges 
tighten their regulations for admission. 

When asked why the number of students seeking admission to 
college continues to grow. Mr. Weems said: "I don't know why in some 
cases, but there seems to be a growing awakening to the importance 
of a college education or some social factor is impelling many students 
who would not have entered college 10 years ago to seek admission now 

"Whatever the reason we in state schools must be ready to make 
room for them. It should be noted that 40 private colleges in the state 
are educating about 40 per cent of the college students, while seven 
stale colleges and universities are providing education for 60 per cent 
of the collese students. 

And Mr. Weems is as sure as his statistics will permit him to be, 
that summer is the best time for new students to enter college if it 
can be managed. 
"Our summer students seem to get better grades." he added. 

Gayle Marks, Freshman, 
Goes To Yellowstone Park 

THE  UNKIND WORD 

The unkind word, demon nefarious 
Roosts on  the tongue,  peace  pre- 

carious 
Enters by pride and takes his seat 
The raven-eye watch for his vitriol 

meat 
One slip and he is off like hawk 

on mouse 
Then smile is frown and friend is 

louse. 
David P. Bissell 

By    Vickie    McComb 

Yellowstone National Park will 
be the scene of Gayle Marks' sum- 
mer job this year. 

Gayle is a freshman from Leba- 
non.    During    her   first    year    at 
MTSC. she has become a very 
active and popular individual. She 
is a cheerleader, secretary of the 
freshman class, a member of the 
Aquatic club. Art club, and Booster 
club. Gayle represented her class 
as a homecoming attendant. She 
works on the SIDELINES staff and 
is a member of the Church of 
Christ group. 

Gayle believes there should be 
more school spirit by the students 
at MTSC. "I want to commend the 
ASB for the good entertainment 
they have provided this year and | 
hope the students will continue to | 
support   their  efforts." 

Since Gayle is majoring in Art. 
she   plans  to   become   an   interior 

Tennis Can Be Fashionable 

Gayle 

decorator   when   she   finishes   her 
courses at MTSC. 
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800 Awards Available 
To College  Graduates 

More than 800 United States 
government awards will be avail- 
able to qualified American grad- 
uate students for study to research 
in any one of 49 countries during 
the 1964-65 academic year. The 
graduate fellowships, available un- 
der the Fulbright-Hays Act of 
1961, are administered by the Insti- 
tute of International Education as 
part of the educational exchange 
program of the Department of 
State. 

There are three types of awards: 
U.S. government full grants; joint 
U.S.-other government grants; and 
U.S. government travel-only grants. 
Full grants provide round-trip 
transportation, tuition, books and 
maintenance for study in Argen- 
tina, Australia, Austria, Belgium- 
Luxembourg, Brazil, Ceylon, Chile, 
China (Republic of), Denmark, Fin- 
land, France, Germany (Federal 
Republic of), Ghana, Greece, Guate- 
mala, Iceland, India, Iran. Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Nepal, 
the Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Pakistan, Peru, the Philip- 
pines, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, 
Turkey, United Arab Republic and 
the United Kingdom. 

Fashion 
Shots 

By Ernestine Harris 

.MTSC coed is noted for original 
wearing apparel What could be 
more ""catchy" than this unique 
sports outfit featured. 

The changeable April weather 
often calls for an ensemble which 
can be changed to fit the warm and 
cool breezes. 

A headache band prevents hair 
from being literally blown to the 
wind. This popular accessory is 
available in a variety of colors in- 
cluding  madrass  plaid. 

Cotton aqua and white sailcloth 
is used for the collarless five- 
button blazer. Cotton braid is used 
as the trim along front closing, 
three-quarter length sleeves, and 
the patch pockets. 

Blouse carries out the deeper 
tone providing an interesting con- 
trast. The blazer is removed for 
warm days to provide an equally 
striking costume. 

Burmuda shorts feature hip 
pockets. A deep toned straw belt 
is worn for emphasis. 

The "tennis champion" featured 
is Mary Neil Hitchcock, an ele- 
mentary education major from 
Chattanooga. 
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Spring Brings 'Problems,' 
Philosophy To Colleges 

All colleges have their problems 
in student discipline, but Ball State 
Teachers College in Indiana should 
have a prize for originality. It 
seems that "there has been quite 
a problem with overly shows of 
affection in the Student Center, 
particularly in the dark corners of 
the bookstore. To remedy this situ- 
ation, a new ruling declares that 
henceforth, "there is to be no 
more kissing in the bookstore." 

The envy of the male population 
on the Florence State campus is an 
architectural engineering major 
who is enrolled in "Family Hous- 
ing Problems" — a home ec course. 
Several boys have shown interest 
in the class for next year. Could it 
have something to do with the 
attractive and helpful coeds in the 
department'' 

The highlight of the Blue-While 
intra-squad football game at Mur- 
ray State had nothing to do with 
the hard-hitting players on the 
field. A little tot broke loose from 
his mother, who frantically chased 
him down the field into the end 
zone. As she downed the future 
half-back, the crowd roared its ap- 
proval: and the announcer called 
the play: Fair catch in the end 
zone. 

The Co-Ed Weekend at Florence 
State   was   a   tremendous   success. 

Feature events included a Talent 
Show, Brunch and Fashion Show, 
Cinderella Ball, and a Spring Tea. 
all honoring the fair ladies on the 
campus. Sounds like a good idea. 

Theatre Conference Hosts 
MTSC Students, April 4, 5 

Several MTSC students attended 
the Southeastern Theatre Confer- 
ence in Nashville April 4-5. They 
included Jan Aired, Virginia Bran- 
urn, Linda O'Brien. Kay Atkins, 
Virginia Miller, Pat Peddycourt, 
Ayne Cantrell, Don Massey and 
Dianne McLendon. 

Steinbeck Depicts Classic 
Problem Of True Values' 

By Jean McDonald | old family, who  is faced with  the 
«.   «»«•  •       ■ n     r>- M.U   ' Problem   of  compromising  his  in- 
The Wmter of Our D.scontent bjty and his ^utoriTta order 

John  Steinbeck tells the story of! to produce material gains for his 
Ethan  Allen  Hawley, scion  of an i family. 

Faced with a shattered fortune, 
working in a grocery store he once 
owned, seeing the dishonesty of the 
rich—all   of   these   things   finally 
pressure   him   into  giving   up   his 
high ideals. During this winter of 
his   discontent    he    learns    much 

. about life and the people surround- 
i ing him. He carefully plots out his 
arrangements: success is apparent. 

; Suddenly   when   he   sees   his   son 
following in his path of dishonesty, 
his sense of values shift again. 

In   spite of his  obvious   "crime 
I does   not   pay"   theme.   Steinbeck 
1 prevents this idea from being trite. 
He attacks people's weak attitudes 
toward honesty, success and moral- 
ity.   If   he   is   moralizing—which 
could   be   argued   either   way—he 

i produces a good novel. 

The undefeated Blue Raider golf team will defend its Tennessee Intercollegiate championship at Sewanee 
this weekend. Shown above are, from left, first row: Ken Owens, Dan Midgett, Larry Gilbert, Gary 
Wells, Dan Lewis. Second row: Paul Haller, Charles Mattox, Jack Haley, Gary Head, Reed Davis, and 
Larry Ezell. Joe Brown was missing when photo was taken. (So far this season, Coach Patty has used 
Midgett,   Head,   Lewis,   Haley,   Gilbert,   and   Brown   to race six straight opponents). 

A. L Smith & 
COMPANY 

DRUGGISTS 
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES 

and HOLLINGSWORTH 

UNUSUAL CANDIES 

Commerce 
Union Bank 

"A Good Bank 

For Everybody" 

MTSC'S UNDEFEATED TRACK TEAM—Coach Joe Black Hayes' 
track team defeated Austin Peay State College last night 74-44 for 
its fourth straight dual meet win of the season. MTSC is sporting a 
perfect 4-0 season in dual competition, and hopes to continue its 
string through tonight. L. to R., 1st row: Larry Ladd, Bobby 
Dahlgren, Pat Morrison, Maxie Boles, Ray Cooper (Captain), Richard 
Roche, Wendell Rowland, Homer Gray, Bill Gibson. 2nd row: Tommy 

MTSC Trackmen 
Beat Tech 76-62 

Middle Tennessee State opened 
its track season by breaking three 
school records in a 74-62 win over 
Tennessee Tech in early April. 

Gene Watson's shot put of 45 
feet, 4'.4 inches bettered his old! 
standard of 44-11 set last year. In 
the discus throw. Bill Gibson 
smashed his old mark of 146-1, set 
against Vanderbilt in 1961, by 
tossing the discus 157-0%. The 
other mark came in the 440 relay 
where this year's team lowered the | 
time from  :44.1 to :43.7. 

Both Tech and MTSC will com- 
pete in the Piedmont Relays at 
Greenville. S. C this Friday at 
Saturday. Tech now has an 0-3 
record. 

Williams (Manager), Dan Vroom, Mayfield Brown, Fred Whitehead, 
Phil Dickens, Fred Fugitt, Tom Wortman, Ken Pruitt, Fred Lazenby, 
Mark Womack, Coach Joe Black Hayes. Missing when photo was 
taken: Charles Anderson, Ken Forte, Bill Eisele, George Dykes, 
Jerry Smith, Bill Sovine, Jimmy Smith, Gene Watson, Tom Whitting- 
ton, Harry Williamson, Harold Shultz, Ken Shulman, Chuck Fiedler. 

—Underwood   Photo 
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107 West College St. 
Phone 893-7134 

TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS 

by 
Week or Month 

New & Used 
Typewriters 

For Sale 
Repair Service 

BATEY'S 
Church at Vine St. 

TW 3-8552 
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date... late... shower... 
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flat.. .fix.. .arrive.. .wait 
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take a break...things go better with Coke 

Bottled under the authority of Th« Coca-Cola Company by: 
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Two Teams Remain Undefeated 
At Season Halfway Mark 

Left to Right: Cadet Captain Ralph H. Jackson, Mt. Juliet, Tenn., Col. John F. Reed, PMS, Wake Forest 
College, Inspecting Officer, Cadet PFC Haskell Lynn, Old Hickory, Tenn., Cadet PFC Sam Pate, Mur- 
freesboro, Tenn., Cadet 2nd Lt. James A. Beavers, Nashville, Tenn., and  Cadet PFC  Nathan  Phipps,  Bell 

Buckle, Tenn. 
1st Platoon "Hq" Company 

Two    Middle    Tennessee    State j 
spring   sport  teams  remain   unde- 
feated at the halfway mark of their I 
1963 schedule. Golf and track are 
sporting   perfect   records   in   dual 
competition for the year. 

Coach E. K. Patty's golf team 
has posted six straight wins this 
season, and now has been victori- 
ous in 34 consecutive matches. The 
linksmen have downed Sewanee 
(22-5 and 20-7), Tennessee Tech 
(21'2-5'2). Chattanooga (19-8 and 
21Vfc-5Vfe), and Austin Peay 
(15V4-11V4). 

Coach Patty's team this season 
includes Gary Head (Springfield), 
Dan Lewis (Hendersonvillc). Dan 
Midgett (Murfrecsboro). Larry Gil- 
bert (Vine Grove, Ky), Jack Haley 
(Memphis), and Joe Brown (Car- 
tersville, Ga.). 

Next outing for the Blue Raider 
golfers will be April 26-27 as they 
defend their Tennessee Intercol- 
legiate championship at Sewanee. 

Coach Joe Block Hayes' track and 
field team has been one of the big 
surprises of the spring. The thin- 
lies have wins over Tennessee Tech 
(72-64). Sewanee (68-63), and scored 
68 points to down Tennessee Tech 
(62) and Austin Peay (40) in a tri- 
angular meet at Clarksville last 
week. 

Strange as it may seem, the 
Raiders   beat   Tennessee   Tech   in 

dual and triangular competition, 
yet the Eagles won top spot in the 
Piedmont Relays at Greenville, S.. 
C, while MTSC finished third. 

The 1963 track squad has already 
broken twenty-five percent of the 
school records this season. The 440 
Relay team of Ray Cooper, Larry 
Ladd. Richard Roche, and Maxie 
Boles posted a :43-7 to better the 
1962 record of :44.1. 

Individual records broken in- 
clude the shot put with Gene Wat 
son bettering his own mark of 
44-11 with a 45-41 heave, and Bill 
Gibson's discus throw of 157-9'i 
bettering his own record of 146-1 
two seasons ago. Larry Ladd ran 
the 220 yard dash in :21.9 to erase 
the 1961 record of Don Willingham 
in that event. 

Coach Ken Trickey's baseball 
team has a record of 4 wins. 6 
losses, and a tie as they begin their 
second half of the season. The 
Raiders have beaten David Lips 
comb (8-1. 4-2, and 3-1). and blasted 
Sewanee (10-3). 

Losses have been lo Austin Peay 
(4-2 and 8-7). Murray State (10-1). 
Western Kentucky (4-2 and 4-2). 
and Parsons College (12-2). Dark- 
ness halted the second game of a 
scheduled doubleheader with Mur- 
ray State at the end of eight in- 
nings with the teams deadlocked 
at 9-9. 

23 Cadets Earn Awards 
For Proficiency, April 16 

Awards for proficiency in 
R.O.T.C. work were presented to 23 
cadets at a regular formation and 
review of the Battle Group Tues- 
day morning, April 16. The Head- 
quarters Company received the 
coveted blue streamer for the out- 
standing company of the R.O.T.C. 
Battle Group for the academic year 
1962-63. The white streamer now 
flys from the guidon of Company 
E, selected as the outstanding cadet 
company at the 1963 federal in- 
spection last week. Individual 
awards were presented by Major 
James E. Price, PMS at MTSC. 

Cadet Col. Gordon H. DeFriese. 
Chattanooga, cadet battle group 
commander, won the two top hon- 
ors. He was presented the Depart- 
ment of the Army Superior Cadet 
Award and also receied the scholar- 
ship award presented by the Presi- 
dent of MTSC and the senior cadet 
maintaining the highest overall 
academic average. 

Cadet Master Sgt. George M. 
Briggance of Gallatin. commander 
of the Sam Davis Drill Team, also 
received two awards. He was select- 
ed as the outstanding sophomore 
cadet and received the Department 
of the Army Award and also re- 
ceived the Kiwanis Club of Mur- 
freesboro recognition for leader- 
ship in the corp. 

Cadet Lt. Col. Joseph W. David- 
son, Lewisburg, received the meri- 
torious leadership award presented 
by the Commanding General-Third 

WORK in 
EUROPE 

Apr. 19, 1963 — The American 
Student Information Service, the 
only authorized placement service 
for American students seeking 
summer jobs in Europe, has in- 
creased from 1500 to 2000 the 
number of travel grants it will 
award students applying for posit- 
ions in Europe. 

Job openings now abailable in 
Europe include positions at fac- 
tories, resorts, hospitals, farms, 
summer camps and in offices. Ap- 
plications are received until May 
31. 

Interested students may write 
(naming your school) to Dept. H. 
ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte. Luxem- 
bourg City, Grand Duchy of Luxem- 
bourg, for a 20-page prospectus, a 
complete job selection and applica- 
tion. Send &1 for the prospectus, 
handling and an airmail reply. 

The first 5000 inquiries receive 
a $1 premium for the new student 
travel book, Earn, Learn and 
Travel in Europe. 

Army and the Lt. Col. Donald D. 
Tummons Award as the outstand- 
ing cadet commissioned by the in- 
fantry branch. Other awards were 
as follows: 

Sgt. Major James C. Brandon of 
Chattanooga received the Junior 
Superior Cadet Award presented by 
Department of the Army; Pfc. 
Charles T. Harper, Company D, 
Murfreesboro, received the fresh- 
man superior cadet award present- 
ed by Department of the Army; 
Randall R. Kelley, Nashville, Cadet 
Second Lt.. received the Marianne 
Turpin Burke Award for outstand- 
ing leadership and command. The 
award was presented by Mrs. Er- 
win C. Tompkins of the Tennessee \ 
Chapter of the Daughters of the , 
Founders and Patriots of America; ! 
Cadet Second Lt. Ronnie S. Wil- 
mouth. Bardwell, Kentucky, Pla- 
toon Leader, Company B, received 
the Association of the U. S. Army- 
Award, presented to a junior cadet 
who demonstrates outstanding 
leadership ability, coupled with 
high academic achievement; Cadet 
Major Ronald E. Adkcrson. Battle 
Group Adjutant. Smyrna, received 
the Professor of Military Science 
Award, presented by Major James 
E. Price, PMS, for the cadet in the 
cadet corp showing the most lead- 
ership in drill and exercise of com- 
mand for the academic year; Cadet 
Pfc. James R. Gannon. Murfrecs 
boro, received the Leadership 
Award, presented by the Lions 
Club of Murfreesboro to a fresh- 
man cadet demonstrating outstand. 
ing leadership ability coupled with 
high academic standing. Second 
Lt. Ralph II. Willis. Company C. 
received the Leadership Award 
presented to a junior cadet dis- 
playing outstanding leadership by 
the Rotary Club of Murfreesboro. 
Lt. Willis is a native of Beersheba 
Springs. Cadet Captain Ralph H. 
Jackson, Headquarters Company, 
from Mt. Juliet, received the Lead- 
ership Award presented by the Ex- 
change Club of Murfreesboro to a 
senior cadet displaying outstanding 
leadership and academic achieve- 
ment; Cadet Pfc. Anthony F. Zim- 
merman, Smyrna, received the 
Military History Award presented 
by the Association of the United 
States Army to the Sophomore Ca- 
det who excells in military history; 
Captain George W. Burkheart, E 
Company. Murfreesboro, received 
the Greatest Improvement Award, 
presented by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce of Murfreesboro to a 
senior cadet showing the greatest 
improvement in leadership. 

THE    ENGAGEMENT    RING    WITH    THE    PERFECT    CENTER    DIAMOND 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of 

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each 

setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance 

and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect 

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and 

meticulous modern cut. 

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the 
Yellow Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from 
many beautiful styles, each with the name "Keepsake" 
in the ring and on the tag. 

HOW TO PLAN  YOUR  ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 

Pleass send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engage- 
ment and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond 
Rings," both for only 10c. Also send special offer of 
beautiful 44 page Bride's Book. 

!,: 
COOPER Ring $500. Wedding Ring 50.00.-RIVIERA Ring 
$300. Also lo 975,-ROBBINS Ring $150. Wedding Ring 50.00.    |   Add.m_ 

All rings available in yellow or while gold. Prices S\... X*.. ^M   ai*— 
incl.de   Federal   Tar.   Ring,   enlarged   lo   inow t?***»■ "■■'■ *e*y 
beeety   el   details.   ©Trade-Hark   —""*"-'   ^""Km -|-*^ |   OMM DIAMOND HINSS. SYIACUSC J.H.T. 

-Co.. 
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MTSC Tops  | 
Tigers 68-63 j 

In a rugged duel between two of 
the area's unbeaten track teams, 
Middle Tennessee edged out the 
University of the South 68-63 at 
Sewanee recently. 

The loss was Sewanee's first in 
four mets while the Blue Raiders 
were copping their second victory 
of the spring. 

The MTSC victory was achieved 
when it took a second place in the 
two mile run. Had Sewanee finished 
second here to combine with their 
mile relay win, it would have turn- 
ed the tide in facor of the home- 
towners. 

MTSC's Larry Ladd set a new 
school record in the 220 yard dash. 
His :21.9 run erased the 1961 per- 
formance of Don Willingham 
(:22.1), which was set at the same 
track. 

The results: 
100—Majors, Sewanee, :10; 220— 

Ladd, Middle Tennessee, :21.9; 440 
—Roche, Middle Tennessee, :51.6; 
880—Smith, Middle Tennessee, 
2:02.8; Mile—Fretwell, Sewanee, 
4:44.6; 2 Mile—Fretwell, Sewanee, 
10:21.5; 120 High Hurdles—Cooper, 
Middle Tennessee, :15.3; 220 Low 
Hurdles, Cooper, Middle Tennessee, 
:25.0. 

Mile Relay—Sewanee (Johnson, 
Stanton,  Seiters,  DeSaix),  3:31.9. 

Pole Vault—Dalgren, Middle 
Tennessee, 11 ft. 6 in.; High Jump 
—Dalgren, Middle Tennessee, 5 ft. 
9 in.; Broad Jump—Boles, Middle 
Tennessee, 20 ft. 4 in.; Shot Put— 
Agnew, Sewanee, 42 ft. 6%in.; 
Discus—Gibson, Middle Tennessee, 
147 ft. llVa in.; Javelin—Waters, 
Sewanee,   173   ft.   3   in. 
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Three Base Hit, Home Run 
Win In Eleventh Inning 

Monday the Bisons and Middle 
Tennessee State College engaged in 
an 11-inning affair—finally won by 
MTSC,  3-1. 

Mel Brown got the Bisons the 
lead in the seventh inning when 
he blasted a long home run. 
MTSC came back in their half of 
the eighth and tied the score. 

THE GAME rolled along until 
the 11th when MTSC pulled it out 
of the fire. 

Larry Jones led off with a three 
base hit. Then Phil Jones cracked 
the next pitch over the fence. 
MTSC ab    r    h     bi 
Morris 2b 4    0    0   0 
Victory ss 4    0    10 
Russell c 4   0    11 
allobson 10   0    0 
L. Jones rf 4     110 
T. Jones If 3    12    2 
Atwood 3b 4   0    10 
bRceder 
Davenport lb 
Miller cf 
Hendrick P 

Totals 

Lipscomb 
Bain If 
Beazley If 

! Buffington cf 
Brandon 3b 

' Hooper rf 
Brown c 
Martin lb 
Griggs ss 

| McDanicl 2b 
Perlman 2b 
cNichols If 
Fletcher p 

! Walton p 
j Hasty  p 

I     Totals 

2 0    0    0 
4 0    0    0 
4 0     10 
4 110 

38 3 8 3 

ab r h bi 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 2 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 

Struck out for Russell in 11th; 
Reeder struck out for Atwood in 
9th; Nichols sacrifice fly for Mc- 
Daniel in 10th. 
MTSC 000 000 010 02—3 
Lipscomb 000 000 100 00—1 

IP  R  H  ER  BB  SO 
Hedrick (W)      11    1    7    1    3    9 
Fletcher 3    0    3    0    2    0 
Walton 3    0    0    0    12 
Hasty (L) 5    3   5    2    17 

E—Branden 2. DP—Griggs, Mc- 
Danicl and Martin; Hasty, Griggs 
and Martin. HR—Brown, P. Jones, 
3B—Branden, L. Jones. 2B—Griggs, 
Victory. SF—Russell, Nichols. 
LOB—Lipscomb 4, MTSC 4. Um- 
pires—Hall and Bush. T—2:55. 

Dr.  Riel  Revives 
Tenn.  Square  Dance 

Dr. Fran Riel, head of the Health 
and Physical Education Depart- 
ment at Middle Tennessee State 
College, directed the recreational 
activities for the junior-senior 
party night at Gainsboro High 
School last week. 

This innovation included an eve- 
ning of social mixers, folk and 
square dances and was enjoyed by 
more than 300 persons. On April 
12, Dr. Riel directed the recrea- 
tional activities for the Athletic 
and Recreation Federation of Col- 
lege Women at the Women's Col- 
lege, University of North Carolina, 

Greensboro, North Carolina, at 
their annual convention. Some 450 
college women from 42 states 
throughout the United States and 
Canada attended. The recreational 
activities were a demonstration- 
participation and included social 
games for recreation, mixers, folk 
and square dances. 

On April  16. he will direct the 
recreation for the Future Farmers 
of America and the Future Home- 
makers   of   America   for   Grundy 

! County at Tracy City. This will be 
; demonstration-participation for 250 
i FFA and FHA students. On April 

19, he will be the featured speaker 
|at   the   Waverly  High   School   All 
Sports Banquet at Waverly. 

Gary Head finished seventh in a 
field of 64 of the nation's out- 
standing golfers at the Ail-Ameri- 
can Tournament at Houston. 
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P.E. Benefits All Students 
By Mary Dean Bigger 

Physical education department 
plays a vital part in the education 
of the students here at MTSC. It 
is in this dept. that one learns the 
attitudes, skills, an d practices es- 
sential to healthful living. One can 
also build sound bodies along with 
learning good sportsmanship, a 
necessary quality in one's dealings 
with people. 

The idea that a person who is 
a P.E. major can only go into 
coaching is a misconception. There 
are an amazing number of careers 
open for majors in this field. To 
name a few: teachers on all levels; 
recreation leaders: camp leaders; 
sporting goods salesmen; rehabili- 
tation specialists; physiotherapists; 
park supervisors; and a host of 
others. These careers play an even 
more vital role now because of 
the emphasis put on physical edu- 
cation by the present Kennedy ad- 
ministration. 

One does not have to be a P.E. 
major, however,  in order to par- 

I ticipate in the many facets of rec- 
reation provided by the dept. An 
extensive intramural program has 
been organized in the past few 
years. A person can pick the sport 
he likes the best from volleyball, 
basketball, softball, tennis, ping 
pong, badminton, and even track 
and field events. Some of these 
will be mixed groups. An all star 
team is chosen from the first three 
and these people participate in 
competition with other schools. 

The P.E. dept. has been expand- 
ing in the past few years. There 
arc now 17 staff members, four 
of which hold the doctor's degree 
and one who holds a specialist's 
degree. There are plans to add 
two new members next fall—One 
man to teach gymnastics and kin- 
esiology and one woman to teach 
health and supervise practice 
teachers in the field. 

The P.E. department is here. It 
is up to the student to take ad- 
vantage of the recreation, fun, and 
knowledge which it provides. 

Vet Village Leads 
Intra-mural Wins 

Vet Village won the intramural 
golf meet with Vic Karabasz lead- 
ing the team with medalist hon- 
ors with 119 for the series. He had 
an opening round of 34 on the VA 
nine hole course. Second place in 
this event went to Town Team No. 
3 led by Hubert Spears. 

Johnny Fuqua and Charlene Cok- 
er were the individual winners in 
the intra-mural badminton tourna- 
ment. 

Vet Villagers are the new intra- 
mural free throw champions. John- 
ny Fuqua of the Vet Village en- 
try, won individual honors, hitting 
24 of 25 attempts. His team mates, 
Wendell Agnew and Billy Cunn- 
ingham cashed 23 of 25 attempts. 

The intra-mural hole-in-one golf 
tournament has been set for May 
7. The slicing and topping gets 
underway at 4 p.m. behind the ten- 
nis courts. All participants must 
register in the intra-mural office 
in the gymnasium within the next 
few days. 

The men's intra-mural track and 
field meet is also scheduled for 
early May. Those desiring to en- 
ter should contact the intra-mural 
office immediately. 

Let us press on unto perfec- 
tion. —(Heb. 6:1). 

A balanced life is what 
makes for contentment as 
well as growth. If we had been 
meant to be only physical, 
only mental, or only spiritual, 
we would have been created 
differently. We are created 
three-fold beings and as we 
pray and work toward estab- 
lishing perfect balance, we 
more and more express the 
perfection God means for us 
to express. 

Portraits — Frames 

Kodak Finishing 
117 East Main Street 

Phone 893-3832 

Excitement is mounting on the campus concerning the organization 
of the Rodeo Club and team. If you would like to be a member of this 
Club at such time as it is organized, contact Dr. Robert A. Alexander, 
P. O. Box 5, MTSC, or phone 893-6682. This Club will be open to both 
male and female students. 

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

Newest In Sports Wear 

West Side of Square 

893-3343 

Oa Campus with 
MaxShokan 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 1 

Rummer vacation is just around the corner, and naturally all 
of you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip 
or two. (I must confess that I myself have never been to 
Europe, but I do have a French poodle and a German shepherd, 
BO I am not entirely unqualified.) 

First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without 
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany, 
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgium, Luxem- 
bourg, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Po- 
land, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia, 
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary, 
Rumania, Bulgaria, Lipland. and Andorra. 

L«t us take up these countries in order.   First, England, 

ife dd ones St throw m wf 
The capital of England is London—or Liverpool, as it is 

sometimes called. There are many interesting things to see in 
London—chiefly the changing of the guards. The guards are 
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away. 

Another "must" while in London is a visit to the palace of 
the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is spelled Marlborough, 
but pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint, but 
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author 
of I.ililt Women, fought all his life to simplify English spelling. 
They tell a story about Shaw once asking a friend, "Wliat does 
g-h-o-t-i spell?" 

The friend pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee." 
Shaw sniggered. "Pshaw," said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not 

spell goatee.  It spells fish." 
"How is that?" said the friend. 
Shaw answered, "Gh as in enough, o as in xromen. li as in 

motion.  Put them all together, you get fish." 
This was very clever of Shaw when you consider that he was 

a vegetarian. And a good thing he was. As Disraeli once re- 
marked to Guy Fawkes, "If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no 
lamb chop in London would be safe." 

But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of 
Marlborough—or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States. 
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a tine, rich 
breed of tobaccos, who appreciates a pure white filter, who likes 
a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips. 
Be sure you are well supplied with Marlboros when you make 
your trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of sightseeing there 
is nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot- 
bath with hot Epsom salts. 

Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs. 
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens, 
Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be 
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained 
at the Tower of London. 

The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters 
because they are always beefing about what they get to eat. 
This is also known as "cricket" or "petrol." 

Well, I guess that about covers England. In next week's 
column we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun—France. 

•IMS Uu Sbolaaa 

• * * 
Wherever yen may roam In Europe and in all fifty states of the 
Union, you'll find Marlboro ever-present and ever -pleasant—Alter, 
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DORMS 
NORTH MONOHAN 

By Carolyn Hal* 

A new article was recently 
brought into the dormitory — 
"Steamboat Stella". 

Please do not start calculating 
how the object was maneuvered 
through the doorway. It was very 
simple, Faye Bloodworth carried 
it in all by herself. Stella is merely 
a vaporizer! 

It is good to have all of our 
"little" teachers back from practice 
teaching assignments. Good luck to 
the individuals taking their places. 

Please do not be alarmed by all 
the screams coming simultaneously 
from North Monohan a few weeks 
past. It was only Carolyn Ball 
showing off her beautiful engage- 
ment ring she received from Terry 
Bailey. The ole shower tradition 
was carried out by the lovable 
dorm pest, "Elmo." 

The most popular spot on campus 
this spring, "Monohan Beach" has 
received frequent visits from many. 
Beautiful tans are being shown by 
Joyce Sherrill, Wilma Smith, and 
Glenda Vickory. One good thing 
about the sundeck is one can hear 
the latest gossip. Yipes, I'm late — 
I'm due there now. 

SOUTH MONOHAN 
By Marcia Emmert 

Having returned from the Easter 
holiday, the Southern Belles of 
South Monohan have begun mak- 
ing the most of the month of 
school we have left. 

As Robert Herrick said, "Gather 
ye rosebuds while ye may." Mary 
Hill Stone is so determined to 
enjoy these last few days to the 
fulest that she attended a tennis 
meet, and baseball game in one 
afternoon! What school spirit! Of 
course I'm sur neothing else (such 
as the rather "interesting" mem- 
bers of the teams) influenced her. 

Juanita Beasley certainly is mak- 
ing the most of her time. How- 
ever, at present she is being os- 
tracized by all the first floor girls; 
several of them are suffering from 
severe eye strain caused by gazing 
at her disgustingly beautiful dia- 
mond ring. But all seriousness 
aside, we really do congratulate 
her. A similar situation prevails 
on ground floor where both Jill 
Shirey and Kay Morello have been 
"ringed." 

By the way, if any of you are 
interested in cheap rooms for the 
summer months, I noticed quite a 
bargain advertised on the Cafe 
Bizarre menu—5 rooms—2 baths— 
terrace—$50 a month—at 10 Grove 
Street (Mozambique, Africa!). 

MONOHAN 
Old Monohan plans to celebrate 

the close of school with a picnic. 
Tentative plans are now being 
made for this eventful day when 
studying will be forgotten. 

The Ray Charles Show held in 
the Municipal Auditorium at Nash- 
ville attracted many girls. Among 
those attending were Sandra Locke, j 
Jane Gillem, Anne Cummings, 
Lucy Faye Morgan, Melinda Hardi- 
son, and Maude Robinson. 

Nancy Moore recently celebrated 
her twentieth birthday. The day's I 
highlight   was  when  she accepted' 
an  engagement  ring. 

She finally made it! Nadine King \ 
has a sparkle in her eye reflected j 
from the sparkle on her third I 
finger left hand. 

Hope to see everyone at the ASB | 
Holiday Week-end. 

SOUTH  LYON 
By Susan Millsaps 

"It's springtime — let's rock 
out!" is the cry voiced by all the 
girls in South Lyon. Studying is 
cast into the shadows in the day- 
time and early evening while pic- 
nicing takes the spotlight. Warm 
weather and sunshiny days really 
put everybody in a happy mood. 
Right Carol Frey, Donna De Lacey, 
Katherine Jones, Freida Jones, 
Carla Rushing, Donna Pettey, and 
Kathy Walker. These girls seen to 
frequent the SL sign-out sheet. 

The spring also brought two 
beautiful engagement rings to two 
fortunate girls in South Lyon. Con- 
gratulations. Carolyn Gilley and 
Bobby Long. 

It has been rumored that there is 
a new folk singer in South Lyon. 
Actually, it's Susie Clark and her 
faithful guitar entertaining the 
girls on basement floor. Susan 
Ruchli seems to be having a prob- 
lem keeping her room neat. Last 
time I looked in, there was Tide, 

towels, books, shoes, and clothes 
all over the floor. Didn't your 
mother teach you anything about 
housekeeping, Susan? If anyone 
needs any information concerning 
car batteries, just see Ann Collier. 
It seems she knows a good deal 
about batteries especially "dead" 
ones. It seems Janell Lumpkins had 
a slight problem around 12 o'clock 
a few nights ago. Just ask any of 
the girls on second floor about it. 

Well, that's all for this week. 
The spring fever bug just flew in 
the window, and I'm going on a 
picnic. 

NORTH   LYON 
By   Brenda   Grubbs 

Exam time is approaching, but 
who wants to study? Everyone is 
busy making plans for the summer 

months   when   new   facets   of  life 
will begin for each student. 

Since spring has come. North 
Lyon has lost two girls, and these 
two girls have gained husbands. 
Congradulations are in order for 
Betty Banner Childress and Brenda 
Dunlap Cheek. 

Bobbie Nell Allen, senior moni- 
tor, will be graduating this spring. 
Our envy is hers as we look for- 
ward to three more years of our 
college career. She plans to teach 
in an elementary school located in 
Wilson County. 

Fran Davidson is a North Lyon 
beauty who has entered the "Miss 
Murfreesboro Contest." Fran is 
dorm secretary, and a fullback 
on second floor's "football team"" 

RUTLEDGE  HALL 
By Julia Crowall 

Rutledge Hall is "really" aware 
that spring has brought splendor 
and unusual events to its doorstep. 

Romantic is hardly the word to 
describe a current love story. In 
the wee hours of the morning, ap 
proximately forty girls were 
gathered in one room for a bridal 
shower. The house mother noted 
that things were unusually quite— 
she has learned how to suspect 
silence! Gifts were presented to the 
honoree wrapped in toilet tissue 
and newspaper. 

The following morning a group 
of Rutledge girls lined the walk 
to throw rice as the couple eloped. 
One must admit that this was a 
little bit unusual! 

Jane Bevil should be congrad- 
ulated for receiving the title of 
"Miss North Georgia." Dorris 
Anderson and Pat Kyle are two 
Rutledge beauties entering the 
"Miss Murfreesboro Contest." 

Due to the lack of the unusual, 
several individuals decided to take 
a survey. Sensibly enough—dirty 
sneakers are still more popular 
than white!! 

SUMMER JOBS 
Send now for list of 

1000 summer employers. 

Camps, hotels, U.S., Canada, 

Mexico. $1.00 to Stanley 

Assocs., Box 2144, Phila. 3, Pa. 

Welcome Students 

To 

National Bank of 
Murfreesboro 
East  Main  Street,  Murfreesboro 

893-7210 




